Abstract

MA’RIFATU RODIAH The Agriculture Institutional Arrangements in the Implementation of Healthy Rice-Plant Farming System (Case Ciburuy Village, Cigombong, Bogor). Supervised by FREDIAN TONNY NASDIAN

Implementation of healthy rice-plant farming systems caused changes in some aspect of agricultural institution. The main objectives of this research was to analyzed the agriculture institutional arrangements in the implementation of healthy rice-plant farming system. The specific objectives were: 1) Examined the implementation of healthy rice-plant farming systems; 2) Analyzed the relationship between implementation healthy rice-plant farming system and the labor absorption; 3) Analyzed the relationship between implementation of healthy e-plant farming systems and changes in organizational form; 4) Analyzed the relationship between implementation of healthy rice-plant farming systems and agricultural networks. Generally, the implementation of healthy rice-plant farming systems caused changes in several aspects including the increased agricultural activities, the changing forms of organization and the formation of agricultural networks. On the implementations of healthy rice-plant farming systems was not needed a new institutional system to regulated agricultural activities, but rather required a arrangement or addition of new instruments in the organization according to the new perceived needs.
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